Bank Eskhata is within one-step to get the title of "First issuer
In the securities market in Tajikistan”
Eskhata Bank is the first institution in the country to get approval of Ministry of Finance on the
issuance of corporate bonds. The bank plans to list the bonds on the Central Asian Stock Exchange.
Now, the bank has to go through the listing procedure at JSC "Central Asian Stock Exchange".
The planned amount of bonds is 20 million Somoni with nominal value of 100 somoni. The
circulation period is 2 years, with 22% fixed rate of return per year.
This event is in a sense historic, as Bank Eskhata is the first institute in Tajikistan carrying out the
issuance of corporate bonds at centralized stock exchange in the history of independent Tajikistan.
The key players of the event are:




Eskhata Bank - the issuer;
Prime Invest - the brokerage company;
Central Asian Stock Exchange.

OJSC "Bank Eskhata" was founded in 1993, and obtained the license of the National Bank on 29
November 1994.
OJSC "Bank Eskhata" is one of the largest banks in Tajikistan, carrying out all the main types of
banking operations. Banks Network consists form 22 branches, 295 centers of banking services in
Tajikistan. Eskhata offers its customers the main banking products, adopted in international
financial practice.
LLC "Prime Invest" is the partner and consultant of the Bank Eskhata for the issuance and sale of
corporate bonds.
Prime Invest is a new financial institution in the territory of Tajikistan. Our company is the first
professional participant of the securities market in Tajikistan with direct access to trading on the
Central Asian Stock Exchange.
We have set up a business to help client’s effective financial management. We develop products,
analyze a huge amount of information every day, and create new investment strategies for our
clients.
For more information, contact us:
(+992) 37 227-73-96; info@primeinvest.tj; www.primeinvest.tj.

